PDI + PayActiv Partnership
Bringing together industry-leading software
for a seamless, end-to-end experience.

PDI and PayActiv have partnered to
provide financial freedom, so your
business and employees can thrive.
PayActiv is a comprehensive financial wellness
platform that includes timely access to earned
wages, budgeting and saving features,
electronic bill pay, and financial counseling.
And, a powerful employer portal with tools to
create the ideal workplace for engagement,
retention, and recruitment.

Access earned
wages instantly

Utilize all services directly
without a bank account

Pay bills directly
with no additional fees

Transfer funds onto a prepaid,
debit, or PayActiv card

“PayActiv has been extremely successful
for TTEC. It was simple and seamless to
implement and having a benefit that was
great for recruitment and retention has let
us focus on growing the business and getting
new clients.”
-Bethany Cllahan, Human Capital Manager, TTEC
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The PDI Difference:
PDI, the leader in enterprise management software for the convenience retail and
petroleum wholesale markets, delivers solutions to connect to intelligent business.
Our people-first approach, combined with our 35-year heritage and
best-in-class technology, helps you thrive in today’s digital economy.
We’re passionate about your success and delivering exceptional
customer experiences. It’s time to reimagine enterprise
management and connect to intelligent business.

Timely Access to Earned Wages

PayActiv provides employees with on-demand instant access to earned wages between
paychecks as a benefit through the employer. It is not a loan, has no hidden fees, and
doesn’t need a credit check. All employees are eligible.
• 31% of users avoided payday loans
• 38% of users avoided late fees
• 31% of users avoided overdraft fees

Better Engagement, Retention, and Recruitment

With PayActiv employers gain instant credit in the minds of employees and see measurable
cost reduction from better recruitment, retention, and engagement. PayActiv’s simple
implementation and zero setup or recurring costs let companies offer financial wellness
without obstacles.
• Reduced absenteeism
• Improved productivity levels
• Increased retention rates
• 30-35% reduction in turnover
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The PDI PayActiv integration package is available on the PDI Connections App Store.
Enabling the integration is easy with prepackaged export and import profiles from PDI
Workforce Payroll to PayActiv. Before leveraging the time-and-attendance data provided
from PDI Workforce, a small PDI consulting project is required to provide setup, testing and
training assistance. Employees simply enroll and access services from anywhere. Available
in all 50 states.
• No change to employer cash flow, PayActiv fronts the money
• Complies with all security protocols and regulatory mandates like HIPAA and PCI
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